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Committee of Inquiry on the Protection of Animals during Transport 

 

Written questions to Dr. Maria Dayen  
- Federal Chamber of Veterinary Surgeons -  

Public Hearing on Long distance transports of live animals to third countries: Checks and issues 
in the Third Countries 

Marlene 
Mortler  

(EPP) 

At the beginning of 2020 you called for sustainable measures to remedy the deficiencies in transports to third countries - have you seen 
improvements since then and if so in which areas and in which countries? Under which conditions are long-distance transports in your opinion 
animal welfare compliant? 

 
ANSWERS The supreme authorities of the Federal States responsible for the implementation of animal welfare requirements in Germany have prohibited 

the approval of animal transports to certain third countries centrally for the local authorities under their control, or have significantly tightened 
the inspection and decision criteria for approval. As an example of the justification for this approach, reference can be made to the reasoning of 
the Lower Saxony Minister of Agriculture for her instruction of July 2020: "As long as there is too little certain information available at the 
responsible veterinary offices that the animal welfare requirements can be met along the entire route, we cannot approve any clearance." This 
approach of the Federal States is supported by accompanying resolutions in the Federal Council (Bundesrat) or the conferences of the agricultural 
ministers of the Federal States, asking the Federal Government to advocate for corresponding amendments in Regulation (EC) 1/2005. On 12th 
February 2021, the Federal Council has passed a resolution (Bundesrat; Drucksache 755/20) asking the Federal Government to immediately 
consider an export ban on livestock, especially cattle, to certain third countries. Among other things, this is intended to create legal clarity in order 
to also prevent the few transport permits still issued by individual veterinary authorities and the use of (legal) loopholes.  
The demands of political decision-makers for export bans based on animal welfare considerations and sustainable improvements in transport 
conditions for farm animals are positive; however, concrete implementation, such as adjustments to the legal basis, must follow urgently and 
promptly. This indispensable necessity is also shown by the fact that only recently a veterinary authority in Germany was obliged to issue 
certificates for a cattle transport to Hungary, from where the animals were to be transported to a third country after a 30-day stay. BTK does not 
know whether the Hungarian authorities will approve this, but it shows that some commercial enterprises are still looking for legal "loopholes" 
to carry out long-distance transports to third countries despite the known risks. BTK regrets that German cattle breeding organisations have so 
far only reacted very reluctantly to offers of talks. 
In order to be able to assess the "animal welfare conformity" of a long-distance transport, the term "animal welfare conform" must first be 
defined. The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) recognises the "Five Freedoms" as one of the guiding principles for animal welfare. These 
are: Freedom from hunger and thirst; Freedom from discomfort; Freedom from pain, injury and disease; Freedom from fear and suffering; and 
Freedom to express normal behaviour. It makes sense to also adopt these "Five Freedoms" as assessment criteria for the animal welfare 
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conformity of an animal transport. BTK is of the opinion that long-term transports (over 8 hours transport duration and independent of the 
geographical destination) cannot meet these requirements. Unless each animal is able to drink water at any time and to take in sufficient suitable 
food at least at usual intervals, can eat, drink, rest and defecate and urinate in a manner appropriate to the species. In particular, duration of 
transport, equipment of the vehicles, space available, height of the loading decks, climate, quality of the lying areas, and care of the animals 
during transport must be determined according to these criteria. The requirements of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005 are not sufficient; a revision is 
urgently needed - as long-distance transports are also carried out within the Member States. 
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Dr Sylvia 
Limmer 

(ID) 

1. In Germany, the approval of animal transports to third countries was already suspended last year in some federal states if it was not clear 
that the animal welfare regulations could be complied with, or if it was not even evident whether the specified control points existed at all. 
Although well-intentioned, this ultimately does not lead to the desired success, as the transport of animals has merely shifted to federal states 
that continue to process them. Is it therefore not desirable to introduce a nationwide regulation? And in analogy to a regulation on a state-
wide level, would a certification of all transport routes with the associated control and unloading points on an EU level make sense? 
 
2. However, despite existing laws, which in any case only satisfy the most minimal animal protection regulations, cruel suffering of the 
transported animals on long-distance transports has been documented unchanged for years. What do you think would be an approach to 
ensure that animal welfare is respected all the way to the final destination?  
 
3. According to which criteria do the responsible veterinary authorities in Germany decide on site whether animal transports can be 
dispatched? Are the criteria that are important for the decision actually on hand? Is a revision of the animal welfare regulations in the 
Transport VO sensible, as demanded for years by animal welfare associations, if the existing one is not complied with? 
 
4. Wouldn't a general ban on transporting animals for slaughter over a certain distance or duration be the objective? 
 

Answers 1) BTK, like other NGOs, has repeatedly called for a uniform handling practice for cattle transports to third countries. The current approach 
of the Federal States is a step in the right direction, but it would be desirable for the Federal Government to coordinate and harmonise 
the procedures. The aforementioned resolution in the Federal Council (BrDrs 755/20) goes beyond these requirements and calls for a ban 
on exports to third countries that do not meet animal welfare standards. However, the recent court decision on a transport via Hungary 
shows that an additional, clear, non-interpretable EU-wide legal requirement is necessary in order to be able to sustainably prevent 
exports to third countries. 
As long as long-distance transports within the EU and to third countries remain permitted in principle, certification of transport routes and 
supply facilities is indispensable. BTK has been calling for this since 2017, but it can only ensure that transport planning is reliable, realistic 
and comprehensible. In addition, ways must be found and established to ensure animal welfare-compliant handling of the animals during 
transport (e.g. supply of and access to sufficient suitable feed at the supply points, etc.) and to make it more controllable (e.g. 
uncomplicated and obligatory access to GPS data during transport). 
 

2) With regard to third-country exports, a clear, non-interpretable definition of "destination" in the legal requirements would be helpful as a 
first step. The place of destination must be the place where the animals are unloaded for the purpose of permanent rearing. The current 
provision in Art. 2(s) of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 that transport may continue after a 48-hour stay at the place of destination is not 
sufficient. Irrespective of this, a new definition of the place of destination does not solve the problem of keeping and handling the animals 
in the country of destination. Here - if the export of e.g. cattle should continue to be allowed for further keeping in the country of 
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destination - it must at least be explained, checked and certified before the transport begins that at least the OIE regulations are 
permanently complied with. The purpose of the transport, e.g. proof of a successful concept for sustainable herd development, must also 
be verifiably documented. 
 

3) The veterinary authorities in Germany have at their disposal a detailed "Animal Transport Manual" (Handbuch Tiertransporte, 
https://www.openagrar.de/servlets/MCRFileNodeServlet/openagrar_derivate_00035389/Handbuch-Tiertransporte-inkl-Anlagen-
2020.pdf) with implementation instructions for Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005, which was developed by a working group of the Federal States 
and coordinated nationwide. The manual describes, among other things, steps and criteria for the plausibility check of the transport 
planning and also for direct checks at the place of dispatch. Transports on routes where there are doubts about plausibility are not to be 
dispatched.  
BTK has been demanding for some time that the Federal Ministry strengthen the binding nature of the manual by means of an 
administrative regulation with the same content. Irrespective of this, it should be borne in mind that for transports with a distance of 
several 1000 km (e.g. Germany - Uzbekistan almost 7000 km), even with good preparation and planning, the risk of unforeseeable 
incidents occurring to the detriment of the welfare of the animals (and the drivers) increases considerably. 
The "Animal Transport Manual" provides detailed information on the handling of transports of the category "long-distance transport" 
according to Art. 2 letter m Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005 on plausibility checks with traceability e.g. of the routing by means of suitable 
route planners, climatic conditions by means of international weather reports and proof of the existence and functioning of control points 
(official confirmations by the authorities), on waiting times to be calculated for border controls as well as on the verification of the 
transport vehicles or the transportability of the animals. A database in which verified data on transport routes can be entered has been 
technically set up in Germany, but corresponding entries are not yet sufficiently available. 
A preliminary check to see whether it is possible to ensure that the animals in the country of destination are kept at least in accordance 
with the OIE specifications on a permanent basis has not yet been carried out. The corresponding legal basis is missing here. 
 
Against the background that, at the latest since the entry into force of the national regulation on the protection of animals during cross-
border transport in 1983, the legal requirements had to be repeatedly improved in order to improve enforceability on the one hand and 
to prevent the use of regulatory loopholes to the detriment of the transported animals on the other hand, the confidence that a renewed 
revision of the transport requirements would not only further complicate them but lead to a sustainable improvement of the transport 
conditions for the animals is very limited. 
In the opinion of BTK, it would be advisable to first critically weigh up which animal transports are necessary from the point of view of 
animal husbandry and justify imposing the burdens of a transport on the animals. In particular, it should be questioned whether, for 
example, livestock transports to build up a breeding stock of European cattle breeds in third countries can actually be justified. The 
conditions for necessary intra-Community and domestic transports (e.g. for the purpose of rearing or fattening on another farm or for 
slaughter) would then have to be specifically regulated. Priority should be given to creating or maintaining infrastructures to enable the 
rearing, fattening and slaughter of livestock to be carried out within easy reach of the producer's farm. 
 

4) The Federal Chamber of Veterinary Surgeons has been calling for years for the transport of animals for slaughter to be limited to 8 hours. 

https://www.openagrar.de/servlets/MCRFileNodeServlet/openagrar_derivate_00035389/Handbuch-Tiertransporte-inkl-Anlagen-2020.pdf
https://www.openagrar.de/servlets/MCRFileNodeServlet/openagrar_derivate_00035389/Handbuch-Tiertransporte-inkl-Anlagen-2020.pdf
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It must not be ignored that transports in the category "long-distance transport" also take place within the Member States for the purpose 
of further keeping of the animals (e.g. calf transport). Time limits must also be considered for this sector. 

 
Julie 

Lechanteux 
(ID) 

In France, as in many Member States, the gradual disappearance of local livestock markets and municipal slaughterhouses, which previously 
made it possible to meet local demand and especially to avoid transporting animals over long distances, has led to the development of 
international trading sectors with questionable or even mafia practices, and whose acts of animal abuse are now only an open secret! 
 
Consequently, when we observe the behavior of certain third countries such as Turkey, which aspires to join the European Union, legally 
taking into account the growing number of animals transported each year from Member States to this type of country, should we not rethink 
and complete the existing legislative arsenal in terms of controls on European licenses and approvals for the transport and export of animals? 
 
That is to say that even before organizing transport to fattening centers and slaughterhouses in certain countries, it may be necessary to 
simply prohibit upstream or suspend the approval of certain fattening centers. or slaughter which takes in animals from member states (and 
which must ultimately be protected by the EU animal welfare regulation CE2005): 
So should we not consider drawing up a sort of "black list" of countries or establishments that do not comply with European Union rules on 
animal welfare, drawing inspiration from the black lists that already exist to identify and ban certain airlines for the air transport of passengers 
for example? 

ANSWERS In its letters to the Federal Government, but also to the breeding organisations, BTK has repeatedly asked for a discussion of the necessity of 
exporting live animals to third countries in order to build up a cattle population. In BTK's view, if this approach is considered to be an 
economically sensible measure after weighing up the advantages and disadvantages, modern breeding technology can be used instead of live 
animal transport. 
From BTK’s point of view, it is more expedient to generally prohibit the export of animals for slaughter to third countries and to use modern 
breeding techniques to build up a high-performance livestock population in third countries. If live animal exports to third countries are to be 
continued, it should be demanded that when negotiating trade or veterinary certificates, the guarantee of subsequent husbandry and 
slaughter conditions in accordance with EU standards be contractually demanded and violations sanctioned. In our opinion, the export of 
breeding cattle should only take place under the condition that proof of a herd development programme can be presented for the country of 
destination. 
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QUESTIONS Under Article 14 of Regulation 1/2005 organisers must submit a journey log which is realistic and indicates that the provisions of Regulation 
1/2005 will be complied with, including for the stages of the journey which are to take place in the territory of non-EU countries (see final 
paragraph of the Court’s judgment). The organiser must demonstrate that they have taken the weather conditions into account. 
 
Where, under Regulation 1/2005, the transport needs to stop at a control post in a non-EU country to enable animals to be given feed, water 
and 24 hours rest, the organiser must identify a place for the stop which either is a control post or provides facilities equivalent to those of an 
EU approved control post ( paragraph 54/55 of the Court’s judgment). 
 
However, it appears that neither the Commission nor most MS have reliable data of resting points outside of EU. In order to ensure practical 
implementation of the Court ruling, it is therefore recommended by the Animal Welfare Platform that, where the organiser has not previously 
used that place, he or his representative must visit the place before submitting a journey log, to ensure that it provides facilities equivalent to 
those required by Council Regulation on control posts. 
 

1. What data is available to verify the compliance of those stages of a journey outside of the EU? Which sources? 

2. Is this pre-journey inspection a common way that animal transports outside EU are carried out? Are transport organisers able to 

undertake this?  

3. If not, on what basis and on what information do competent authorities currently validate journey log approvals, if information on 
required control posts is missing? 

ANSWERS 1) The competent local authority is responsible for carrying out the plausibility check to verify the transport plan submitted by the carrier. 
This authority must use the means at its disposal to check whether the information corresponds to reality. The contents of the plausibility 
check are specified in the manual already mentioned. Reference is also made to usable technical aids such as truck route planners or 
weather services. It is not possible for individual authorities to check whether the supply stations indicated in third countries are at all 
suitable for unloading, supplying and 24-hour resting of the animals in accordance with the requirements of EU Regulations 1/2005 and 
1255/97, whether they are comparable with the intra-Community inspection posts and whether they have been approved by the 
authorities there. The suitability, function and operation of the supply points must therefore be certified and subsequent audits must 
ensure that they meet all requirements. Certification and auditing must be carried out by an independent, EU-accredited body. 
In Germany, a database is currently being set up which should make it possible to check the reliability and correctness of the route 
planning by the organiser using electronic data from previous or similar transports. In this regard, reference is also made to Dr Marahrens' 
presentation to this committee on 01.02.2021. 

2) Pursuant to Art. 14 (1) (a), (ii) Regulation (EU) No. 1/2005, the plausibility check must be carried out before a "long-distance transport" is 
approved by the competent authority. The transport operator must submit a "realistic" transport plan. It should also be possible for a 
transport operator who regularly travels a route to verify the route. Certification of the entire route by an independent body is preferable. 

 QUESTIONS FROM GREENS/EFA 
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3) As already mentioned, the competent authority can use technical tools to calculate the expected transport time, to obtain information 
on the road conditions or to find out about the climatic conditions along the transport route. The validation of specified control points is 
already problematic. Even the presentation of official certificates on the existence and suitability of a declared control point in a third 
country has not always proved reliable in the past. Here, therefore, an official certificate should generally be requested from the third 
country via the Federal Ministry before the route is approved for the first time. Transports on routes where there are doubts about the 
plausibility are not to be cleared. 

QUESTIONS 1. How do you assess the animal welfare conditions transport on ship until arrival in Beirut or Bahrain?  

2. Do you have knowledge about the state conditions of the animals at their point arrival? Is this checked by any authority? 

ANSWERS 1) BTK has no own insights of ship transports to Beirut or Bahrain. 
However, intermediate ship transports are likely to significantly increase the stress for the animals due to the additional transhipments 
(truck-ship-truck) required, except in the case of ro-ro transports. 
Reference may be made here to a report published in 2019 by DG SANTE, which warns of animal welfare problems in ship transports for 
the animal species cattle and sheep (Welfare of animals transported by sea, DG Health and Food Safety, 2019). It emphasises that when 
planning and carrying out transport by ship to meet animal welfare requirements, the organiser must, for example, organise the transport 
in such a way that there is no delay in unloading the animals after road transport at the EU port of departure. The animal transport ships 
are not always already at anchor. In most ports there is no accommodation for the animals until the ship is loaded. However, a smooth 
transport process without delays is necessary to meet animal welfare requirements. In particular, weather forecasts for the sea route 
must be taken into account in the planning in order to prevent suffering for the animals on the ships due to possible adverse weather 
conditions. 

2) At present, there is no routine official feedback from third countries on the condition of the animals during the ship's passage or on arrival 
at the port. 
An official control of the animals at destination is not mandatory; the keeper or official veterinarian at destination has to check and 
document in section 3 of the journey log, among other things, the fitness of the animals for transport. In the case of transport to third 
countries, this information is recorded at the place of departure; in the case of implementation of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005, up to the 
final destination from the keeper in the third country. 
In the opinion of BTK, a veterinary examination of the animals after a long transport is necessary, especially if the transport vehicle is 
changed. Data collection and central assessment of the animals' condition must also take place in order to be able to assess the transport 
routes and the execution of the transport. 

QUESTIONS 1. How often do you observe that animals are transported over 30C?  

2. What are your observation concerning ports?  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjogKiQuOvuAhX9A2MBHS4DDKIQFjAAegQIARAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Ffood%2Faudits-analysis%2Fact_getPDF.cfm%3FPDF_ID%3D14847&usg=AOvVaw3RTuLv9S5JPsINvceVRW8d
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3. How cooperative is the police and the national customs and nat. veterinarians?  

4. What documentation do you have to evidence this? 

ANSWERS 1) There are no systematic surveys of violations of the temperature requirements. The "Animal Transport Manual" stipulates that the 
organiser must submit and check the forecast weather and climatic conditions for the planned transport times and sections as a printout 
from internet-based forecast services (e.g. weatheronline). If temperature conditions of more than 30 °C are forecast, the transport shall 
be refused. 

2) According to BTK's knowledge, the control of the animals' fitness for transport before loading onto the transport vessel is particularly 
problematic. On the one hand, it is not possible for the veterinary authority responsible at the port to check each animal on the means of 
road transport. On the other hand, the control of the individual animal during unloading from the road means of transport and boarding 
the ship is also prevented by a high number of animals flowing quickly and simultaneously from the means of transport. According to our 
information, unloading or stabling facilities are mostly not available in the ports. 

3) BTK, representing the interests of veterinarians, has clearly and publicly rejected not only the long-term transport of animals to third 
countries, but also takes a clear stand for the welfare of the animals in the case of identified violations in intra-Community and domestic 
transport. At the same time, it is not unrecognised that individual veterinary offices in Germany still handle transports to third countries 
or do not stop or follow up on violations. In these cases, the higher authorities are required to examine and evaluate the individual cases 
and, if necessary, initiate sanctions.  
In Germany, there is close cooperation between police, customs and veterinary offices, especially at the municipal level. Joint controls 
are carried out on current traffic, mutual professional and technical support is provided and an exchange of experience is maintained. An 
exchange of expertise is maintained between veterinary authorities and customs authorities, e.g. export refunds that require compliance 
with animal welfare requirements. 

4) BTK does not have its own surveys. In the German Veterinary Journal (Deutsches Tierärzteblatt), the official gazette of the veterinary 
profession, experience reports on animal transports to third countries as well as on domestic and intra-community transports are regularly 
published; specialist lectures on the subject are regularly given by both veterinarians and lawyers at training events. 
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QUESTIONS 
 

Export of animals to third countries 
Export transports of animals to non-EU countries regularly violate EU law with EU animal welfare requirements regularly being ignored and 
thus causing enormous suffering to the animals. However, veterinary authorities still approve animal transports despite unrealistic route 
planning, incomplete journey logs and transport conditions contrary to animal welfare.  In your opinion, how full enforcement of the 
Regulation could be ensured outside of the EU? 
How is it possible that those responsible for such illegal transports, both economic operators and authority representatives, have been able to 
operate in this way for years and still continue to do so, apparently without any consequences?  
 
EU-level ban of live animals exports 
Under Regulation (EC) 1/2005  no animals should travel for more than eight hours without being rested. However, violations occur on regular 
basis, especially when transporting animals outside EU to the third countries. Practice has shown that outside the EU there is no real control 
system enforcing EU legislation. How can the EU ensure that current rules are enforced? What do you think of the complete ban of live animal 
transports outside of the EU?  
 
Alternatives to export of live animals 
Do you agree that export of live animals to third countries must be replaced by carcass trade, as it remains impossible to guarantee that the 
Regulation (EC) 1/2005  is fully enforced outside the EU (including EU law on slaughter and stunning which also cannot be enforced in third 
countries)? Would it be feasible for the EU to export outside its territories frozen meat coming from animals slaughtered in the EU with 
reversible stunning, of live animals? In your views, are there immediate measures the EU could put in place to prevent that EU animals 
slaughtered in third countries will face horrible and cruel killing conditions?  
 
European Parliament in the 2019 implementation report called on the Commission to develop a strategy to ensure a shift from live animal 
transport to a mainly meat-and-carcass and germinal products trade, given the environmental and animal welfare and health impacts of live 
animal transport. What should be in your opinion main points and priorities in such strategy? 
 
As EFSA, and FVE you call for slaughtering animals as close as possible to the place of birth and fattening, and to transport time as short as 
possible. Could you provide us with the scientific reasons behind this position?  

 
ANSWERS Export of animals to third countries 

 QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT 
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As a first step, it should be specified that for animals loaded in a Member State, the requirements of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005 have to be 
complied with and proven until unloading at the permanent place of keeping and that the entire transport route (from the first place of 
loading to the final place of destination) is certified and regularly audited by an independent commission before first use.  

In the opinion of BTK, however, it is not sufficient to aim only at the full enforcement of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005 in third countries. Rather, 
ways must be found to also demand justifiable minimum requirements for the subsequent husbandry requirements and slaughter of the 
animals in the third country. For example, it should be agreed in trade or veterinary agreements that a transport permit may only be issued for 
those third countries that demonstrably and permanently ensure at least the OIE requirements for animal husbandry. 
In Germany, the clearance of cattle transports to third countries has been very strongly restricted by the instructions of the supreme authorities 
of the Federal States. A comparable procedure can also be observed from the Netherlands. BTK had called for such a procedure at the beginning 
of 2018.  
Irrespective of this, reference should be made to the numerous court cases against official requirements for the clearance of animal transports 
or the refusal of a transport permit, with which decisions on the interpretation of animal transport law were obtained. These showed both gaps 
in the legal requirements (VGH München, decision of 20.01.2021 - 23 CE 21.208), but also interpretations supporting animal welfare (ECJ 2015, 
case C-424/13). 

EU-level ban of live animals exports 
BTK supports a ban on the transport of live animals to third countries, as the enforcement of animal welfare standards applicable in the EU 
does not seem feasible. Nevertheless, it must not be ignored that long-distance transports are also carried out within the EU, which are very 
stressful for the transported animals. One example is the transport of calves that have not been weaned. BTK has prepared a position paper 
on this issue, which lists requirements for calf transports, the implementation of which requires an amendment of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005. 
An English translation of the document will be available soon. 
 

Alternatives to export of live animals 
1) BTK is of the opinion that the transport of live animals must be replaced as far as possible by trade in animal carcasses or parts of 

animal carcasses and that only a prompt export ban can put an end to the abuses.  
Transporting animals over several thousand kilometres for the sole purpose of slaughter does not correspond to the basic idea of the 
Animal Welfare Transport Regulation (recital (1) of Regulation (EC) 1/2005). For animals transported to a third country for breeding or 
fattening and slaughtered after this use, bilateral agreements must at least require compliance with the OIE standards for slaughter on 
the part of the recipient states. These must then also be monitored by an independent body and sanctions must follow in the event of 
non-compliance. 
Breeding animals are imported by the respective countries for the purpose of building up their own population, i.e. to no longer be 
dependent on the import of animals in the long term. Therefore, proof of the establishment of a herd population in the country of 
destination should be a prerequisite for the further import of breeding animals. If there is no proof, e.g. in the form of herd books and 
breeding records, that a herd can be built up within a realistic period of time, we believe that the export of breeding animals to these 

https://www.gesetze-bayern.de/Content/Document/Y-300-Z-BECKRS-B-2021-N-333?hl=true
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/liste.jsf?oqp=&for=&mat=or&lgrec=de&jge=&td=%3BALL&jur=C%2CT%2CF&num=C-424%252F13&page=1&dates=&pcs=Oor&lg=&pro=&nat=or&cit=none%252CC%252CCJ%252CR%252C2008E%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252Ctrue%252Cfalse%252Cfalse&language=en&avg=&cid=5177242
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/liste.jsf?oqp=&for=&mat=or&lgrec=de&jge=&td=%3BALL&jur=C%2CT%2CF&num=C-424%252F13&page=1&dates=&pcs=Oor&lg=&pro=&nat=or&cit=none%252CC%252CCJ%252CR%252C2008E%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252Ctrue%252Cfalse%252Cfalse&language=en&avg=&cid=5177242
https://www.bundestieraerztekammer.de/tieraerzte/stellungnahmen/2021/01/Positionspapier_Kaelbertransport_BTK-TVT.pdf
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countries should be stopped. The purchase of breeding animals from Europe over a period of years should be questioned: if there is a 
lack of feed base, infrastructure, knowledge and skills to build up an own animal population for milk and meat supply and the 
conditions for breeding are clearly not given, the trade in live breeding animals should be stopped. 

 
2) The aim should be to pass on knowledge, technology and experience in order to build up a more efficient livestock population in third 

countries with the livestock breeds that exist there. The joint development of concepts and infrastructure to build up one's own animal 
husbandry into a profitable population seems to make sense. 
Should this have to be cautiously supplemented by trade in live animals, this should be tied to strict conditions (compliance with EU or 
OIE animal welfare standards, proof of herd development). Compliance would then have to be monitored and violations strictly 
sanctioned. 
In addition, however, a solution must be found in the EU member states as to how the animals that are not used for further breeding 
in the country of origin can be profitably reared and slaughtered again. It is unacceptable to have to expose animals to long journeys, 
e.g. for fattening or slaughter, because the concentration of farming facilities in certain regions and large-scale slaughterhouses makes 
this necessary. 

 

3) For farm animals, transport usually begins with a period of abstinence from food in preparation for transport, followed by leaving the 
familiar husbandry environment, unfamiliar herding and use of a ramp, new environment on the transport vehicle, socialisation with 
other conspecifics, new husbandry environment, to different feeding conditions, and much more. Although the degree of behavioural 
disturbance and the change in physiological parameters in response to the "transport event" varies from animal to animal, it is 
measurable. Studies have shown, for example, that cattle can lose 6 to 10% of their body weight depending on the duration of 
transport. Diseases can also be caused directly by a transport event and manifest themselves in tissue destruction or malfunctions and 
disorders of the immune system. The publication by T. MESCHI*, B. SENFT, A. RABITSCH, J. TROXLER and J. BAUMGARTNER "Cattle 
exports from the European Union to non-EU countries: current status and challenges" (Wiener Tierärztliche Monatsschrift, 107/2020) 
compiles effects on animal welfare and health observed during transport. A detailed bibliography is part of the publication. The 
responsibility to protect the welfare of an animal requires keeping the stress on the animals as low as possible. This also includes 
minimising transport distances. 

 
  

 
 

https://vetdoc.vu-wien.ac.at/vetdoc/suche.publikationen_mug_autoren?sprache_in=de&menue_id_in=106&id_in=&publikation_id_in=95512
https://vetdoc.vu-wien.ac.at/vetdoc/suche.publikationen_mug_autoren?sprache_in=de&menue_id_in=106&id_in=&publikation_id_in=95512

